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Note from the President
Hang in there, Ground Hog Day is February 2, and we will find out how
long winter will hang around. It has been cold, but we have avoided
some of the more serious problems being experienced around the
country.

Member at Large

The HOA monitors the perimeter around the Clubhouse and adjourning
parking lots in terms of keeping those areas free from snow and ice.
However, other areas in the community may have unsafe conditions for
foot traffic: - PLEASE BE CAREFUL when you walk.

HP Board email address:
cheritagepines@nc.rr.com
In the subject box of the
email, write “HP Board.”

By the time you receive this newsletter, the heating and air conditioning
systems will have been replaced. Word has it that it is more comfortable
around the clubhouse.

Treasurer

Alan Garelick

HPCA
Board Meeting
Thursday,
February 19
at 10:00 am
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We still are looking for more members to join the Clubhouse Committee.
A meeting is scheduled for February 13 at 10 am and I urge people to
attend. Volunteers make this community special. We strive to make
Heritage Pines an outstanding community to live in by being an active
part of its operations.
There are two upcoming meetings that are important.
 On Thursday, February 5 at 10 am, Alan Garelick will be
discussing replacement of the Villa privacy fences with
maintenance free materials.
 On Wednesday, February 25 at 10 am, John Kuper from Mildew
Magic will be discussing proper care and maintenance of roofs. The
black stains on your roof are from algae and can shorten the life of
your shingles. His company is offering a discount for this
community.
I urge you to attend these informative meetings.
Stay warm, and stay safe,

Morty Berkowitz
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Light refreshments will be served after the
presentation. Sign up deadline is Monday,
February 2 and the cost is $2.00.

Clubhouse Events
Tuesday Afternoon Book Club
The Tuesday Afternoon Book Club will meet on
February 3 at 1 pm. Book selection is Me Before
You by JoJo Moyes. Roslyn Hartsell will lead the
discussion.
All Heritage Pines residents are welcome to
attend.

Villa Privacy Fences
Alan Garelick will be hosting a informational
meeting on Thursday, February 5 at 10 am about
the maintenance free fencing that is available for
replacing your existing fence. He has samples to
share and will answer any questions you have.

First Friday Art Class
Acrylic painting class with Toni D’Amico on
Friday, February 6. The class will run from 9:3011:30 am, and you will leave with a finished
painting. The deadline was January 19th.

Valentine Luncheon
for the Ladies
The Valentine Luncheon for the
Ladies will be on Friday,
February 13 at 12:30 pm. The
ladies will be served and entertained by the men
from Heritage Pines! This is a special luncheon
that you will not want to miss! The reservations
are closed , call if you would like to be on the
waiting list.

Non-Fiction Book Club
The Non-Fiction Book Club will meet on Tuesday,
February 17, at 7 pm in the craft room of the
Clubhouse. We will be discussing My Beloved
World by Sonia Sotomayor. If you like, bring a
snack or beverage to share. Newcomers are
always welcome! If you want more information,
contact Bonny or Verghese Chirayath.

Let’s Celebrate
Chinese New Year

Free Yoga
Continues on Friday, February 6 at 9:30 am.
Come join the Free Yoga class at the Clubhouse
being taught by Smita Shah.

Garden Club meeting & lunch
For old and new members of the HP Garden
Club, the next meeting and luncheon will be held
at Trali, Irish Pub and Restaurant, 3107 Grace
Park Drive, Morrisville on Tuesday, February 10
at 11:30. If you want a ride, meet at the
Clubhouse at 11 am. Any questions contact Alice
James. RSVP by February 2.

Fire Safety

Come join us on Saturday,
February 21 at 5:30 pm to
celebrate Chinese New Year, the Year of the
Sheep. The menu will consist of spring rolls,
Chinese noodles, white meat Sesame Chicken,
Beef with Broccoli, LoMein, Fried and
white rice, Chinese hot tea, ice cream and of
course a fortune cookie. Red is the sign for good
fortune so wear something red if you can. There
will be games to play and fun to be had, so
please join us. Catering is by Orient Garden and
the cost is $14.00 per person. The deadline for
sign-up is Monday, February 9

Lox & Bagels—Co-Ed
Breakfast

On Wednesday, February 11 at
10:00 am we will have Alicia
Dismuke, Captain-Community
Risk Coordinator from the Town of Cary Fire
Dept. speak about fire safety in
our homes. This presentation will also be
addressing special precautions for
seniors and what to do in an emergency.

On Tuesday, February 24,
Doug Lipson will be hosting a
Lox & Bagels breakfast for
everyone. The cost will be $5 and the sign up
deadline is February 16, this is a co-ed event.
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Spuds & Salad with Cowboy Bob

Out to Lunch Bunch

Bob Webster is a well known Country and
Western Dance teacher. Many residents of
Heritage Pines have been in his
classes at Bond Park. He has
agreed to join us on Saturday
March 7 for Spuds & Salad night
at 6:00 pm and will teach us some
easy line dances. The dinner
menu will be baked potatoes with
all the trimmings, salad and
dessert.
Please register by Monday,
February 23, cost will be $10.00. Seating is
limited.
Do plan to join us, he is a great teacher and the
evening will be fun (and good exercise)!

This month’s lunch will be at Belle in the James
House, 324 S. Academy Street, Cary. We will
meet at the restaurant on Wednesday, February
25 at 11:30 am. Please call Anne Perry to make
a reservation by Thursday, February 19, seating
is limited to twenty people.

Roof Stains
On Wednesday,
February 25, at
10:00 am, John
Kuper from Mildew
Magic will be here to talk about why you should
remove the stains from your roof. Reasons for
this procedure are: 1. It can shorten the life of the
shingles by creating heat and getting into the under
layer of the shingles causing more expensive repair.
2. It can extend the life of the shingles thereby making
the long term cost negligible. 3. It's ugly and detracts
from the beauty of your home. 4. It's cheaper to
remove while in it's early stages, and we are giving a
neighborhood discount. We can only extend one
discount per home.

Photographic Journey
with Ron Mitchell

We do not use a pressure washer in our process,
which can shorten the life of your shingles and
which voids most manufacturers warranties. We
give you a fair price, good quality service, and a
long term value, rather than a cheap, short term
fix that may be detrimental to the life of your
roof.
Your home is usually one of your biggest
investments, and it is important who you trust to
work on it. We also offer house washing with no
pressure, that is gentler on your paint and
windows . We also clean driveways by first
chemwashing them to kill the mildew and using a
surface cleaner that is easier on the concrete.
These services are discounted if, done with the
roof.

First Friday Art Class
Watercolor with Don Hamilton on
Friday, March 6. The class will run
from 9:30 - 11:30 am, and you will
leave with a finished painting. The
cost is $20 and the sign up
deadline is February 23. Space is
limited so sign up soon.

Ron Mitchell, Heritage Pines
“semi-professional” photographer
will share with us the “best of the
best” of his many beautiful travel photos. We will
be treated to a very special high energy DVD that
he and his wife authored from their 50th Wedding
Anniversary trip. Each attendee will be given a
special note card with one of his photos, and
there will be a door prize. Following the hour long
program, Ron is offering to take free professional
portraits! This is an opportunity you will not want
to miss! The program will be on Thursday,
March 12 at 2 pm. The cost is $4.00 and
refreshments will be served. Sign up deadline is
Monday, February 23.

THANK YOU,
THANK YOU,
THANK YOU!
A most sincere "thank you" to all the many
wonderful volunteers who gave so generously of
their time and talent to the Heritage Pines Annual
"Breakfast with Santa" event this year. And a very
special "thank you" to the head of each of the
committees that worked endlessly to help ensure
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the success of this event: Bernie Aliberti,
Barbara Harcharic, Bob Hodes, Mary Hodes,
Susan Smith, and our wonderful Santa, Russ
Willard. We also want to thank Joan Hall, who
so generously offered her time and talent to
provide the music and direction for the great singalong, and to Josh, Bob and Mary Hodes'
grandson and Barbara and Dave Harcharic'
granddaughters Haley and Katie, who added so
much to our sing-along. Just one look at the
beautiful smiling faces of all the children, their
parents and their grandparents in attendance,
tell us that a good time was had by all. The time
and the effort put forth by each and everyone to
make this annual event a truly memorable one
are most appreciated. We could not have done
this without your excellent and most generous
help.

Grounds Committee Report
The deadline for OPT IN/OPT OUT landscaping
choices is January 26. Those who do not
respond will see that the decisions they made
last year will remain in effect.
This is a good time to take a look at the pruning
standards Brickman has in place. The list of
exceptions (which makes that work your
responsibility) is most important for you to
understand. Keep this info readily available for
review should a question arise during the year.
The Brickman crew has been busy trimming
trees throughout the community. Those of you
who signed up to have rejuvenative pruning done
on your shrubs should see the work begin in
February.
As we mentioned last month, please be cautious
during this winter season. SNOW and ICE are
the main hazards. The Town of Cary treats/
clears public streets in HP, but not public
sidewalks. Homeowners are responsible for
clearing their own driveways and private
sidewalks. Based on weather forecasts, time
available and other considerations, Brickman
staff will pretreat Clubhouse parking lots and
sidewalks before a significant snow/ice event,
and remove snow and ice after the event, as
needed. However SLIPPERY SPOTS WILL
REMAIN and be hazardous. EXERCISE
EXTREME CAUTION when using the parking
lots/clubhouse sidewalks during and after
inclement weather.

Co-Chairmen, Margaret Fox and Louise
Williams

Thanks for the Christmas Cheer
Thanks to all who made our Christmas Sing-a
-Long a success – the Heritage Pines
Singers, the musicians, the audience and
Santa’s helpers. The weather cooperated this
year and we had a full house. The Clubhouse
was filled with song and good cheer. We are
grateful to the community for its support.
We are blessed with a group of folks who love
to sing and have fun. We will begin practice
for our 2015 Spring Fling on January 23 and
new members are always welcome. Our
chorus has grown this year and hopefully with
all of the new residents will continue to do so.
We especially need folks who like to sing
harmony. Remember—music keeps us
young. It is food for the soul. Come join us in
song.

The Grounds Committee

Heritage Pines Committee Meetings:
ARC - February 4 & 18 at 10 am
Clubhouse - February 13 at 10 am.
Grounds - February 11 at 7:00 pm
Social - February 2 at 11:00 am
Hospitality - February 2 at 1:00 pm

Joan Hall and Nancy Romano, Directors
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Travel with Peggy
Hello Everyone,

Hello, Good Folks
of Heritage Pines!

Spring has to be in the air – I am just positive
that the sun will warm and thaw out our
bodies so that we will begin to feel alive
again! It’s time to shake off those winter
blues and start planning to travel some.

As we get into February, we get closer and
closer to the best time of the year – SPRING!!!
Our list of work items this month concentrate
our efforts on a wonderful year. We are
applying pre-emergent to prevent weeds in the
lawn and beds. You’ll also see us performing
our winter “rejuvenative” pruning, for those
residents who’ve requested it, to improve the
health and vigor of the plants. This particular
pruning will be completed by the end of
February along with the structural pruning of
crepe myrtles. Our contract scope for crepe
myrtle pruning includes eliminating crossed or
rubbing branches that can cause damage over
time and any branches that are touching
houses that are under 12 feet in height. In
addition, we will be performing “pocket
pruning” on long chutes that can become
unsightly.

A good way to start is a day trip on Thursday,
January 29, to Smithfield where plenty of
bargains await at Smithfield Outlets. Cost of
the bus transportation is $45.00 per person
(includes lunch). We will leave Heritage
Pines at 10am and return by 5pm. Make
your reservation with payment now, if you
would like to go.
On Tuesday, February 10, 2015, we will go
to the Barn Dinner Theater to see “The Odd
Couple”. I have two tickets left but can’t
promise that they won’t be gone by the time
you get this. Check with me if you would like
to go. The cost of the show, lunch buffet,
and bus transportation is $89.00 per person,
which is payable when you reserve.

Leaf removal update—We have completed
the major part of leaf removal at Heritage
Pines. There are still a few oak trees that are
clinging fast to their leaves, and may continue
to drop them as we get closer to spring. We
will continue to monitor the property for fallen
leaves and remove them as needed.

For you Elvis and casino fans, I have a great
trip coming up to Memphis and Tunica in
March. It is March 15-21 (Sun. to Sat.)
seven days, six nights for just $585.00
double occupancy. It includes a platinum
tour of Graceland, guided tour of Memphis,
free time on Beale Street, Tunica Museum,
Tunica casino, and Casey Jones Village. I
will take a deposit of $75.00 now and your
full payment by February 10.

As always, thank you for trusting your landscapes to us!
Sincerely,

Make checks out to: Peggy Toebes and mail
to P.O. Box 5182, Cary, NC 27512

Gregory Flueckinger
Brickman Account Manager

Contact: Peggy Toebes – 919-749-2455
with any questions.

Think Elvis!!!
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Social Committee News
Thank you to our photographers that take pictures at events and during
activities so that everyone can enjoy them on the digital picture frame in
the lobby. Photographers during the past year were Laly Gener, Mary Hodes, Ron Mitchell,
Brunie Robles, Sharon Toomey and Marie Williams. If you have pictures of any current
Heritage Pines event or activity and would like them to be on the frame, please contact
Sharon Toomey.
In Case You Missed It……Over 100 homeowners attended the Holiday Party on December
13. Three Green Hope High School seniors entertained us with their singing and guitar
playing and Tim Mannix led us in our traditional Heritage Pines singing of The Twelve Days of
Christmas. It was a very enjoyable evening celebrating the holiday season with our friends
and neighbors!
The Green Hope High School National Spanish Honor Society entertained us on December
4th with holiday tunes sung in Spanish. What a talented young group they were! For those of
you who attended, thanks for coming out to support our "next door" neighbors .

SAVE THE DATE
Join your friends and neighbors on Saturday, April 18 when the Heritage
Pines Players present The Case of the Malted Falcon.
Private Eye Sam Club is in hot chocolate – er, hot water – when the
priceless edible chocolate sculpture he’s guarding is stolen in route to the Gallery of Amazing
Art (GAGA) in New York City. Was the thief of The Malted Falcon Sam’s secretary and
chocoholic Velma Vavoomsky? TV chef Rachael Raven? Bird activist Abigail Nightingale? Or
one of the other wacky characters? At the end of the play, someone will be ruthlessly
murdered, and it’s up to you to guess who did it!
Be sure to save the date and help solve the mystery! Check the March newsletter for details.
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WELCOME
NEW NEIGHBORS

Howard & Sue Singer
121 Rockport Ridge Way

Pat & Bill Ketchabaw
314 Knotts Valley Lane

Original Art Display
Come check out the new art
display in the craft room at the Clubhouse.
The February display is by Art Heaton.

February
Sunday Night Movie List
Amazing Grace
Love is all you Need
Miss Pettigrew lives for a day
Topaz
Check Clubhouse bulletin board
for the specific movie that will be shown
on
Sunday nights at 6:00 pm.

VOLUNTEERS WANTED
Clubhouse Committee is looking for more
members. If you haven’t been involved
before now is a good time to start. Just
come to our next meeting on Friday,
February 13 at 10:00 am in the Clubhouse.
We will be reorganizing for the coming year.
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February
Birthdays

2000 Heritage Pines Drive
Cary, NC 27519
Betty Landes, CMCA,
On-Site Manager
Office Phone: 919-466-0016
Office Fax: 919-466-0014
Email: cheritagepines@nc.rr.com
Website: heritagepinesnc.com
Management Company:
Elite Management Professionals
919-233-7660
Website: elite-mgmt.com

Thinking of You
Morty Berkowitz
Susan Berkowitz
Bill Cossa
Dick Dowding
Dorothy Dowding
Ed Giovino
Joan Grider
Eileen Kania
Hugh Toland

Hospitality
Chairperson
The February
chairperson is
Barbara Pascoe
Please notify
if anyone in our
community
needs our care or
concern. We live in
a community that
really cares for one
another!

1-Jean Regitz
4-JoAnn Bacon
4- Amanda Singer
6- Art Heaton
6- Paul Johnson
9-Agatha Karakostantis
9-Evelyn Pettinelli
10-Gerry Brent
10-Cindy Yusko
12-Doug Elvers
14- Pat Ketchabaw
14-Angelo Vivelo

19-Tom Boxell
20-Barbara Lipson
21-Chuck Brown
22-Alene Hale
22-Barbara Safon
24-Lee Rubin
25-Mary Campbell
29-Dick French

February Wedding
Anniversaries

Community Thanks To The Following
Chairpersons and Their Committees:
Hospitality – Mary Lee Tatum
New Year’s Day Lunch—Anita Tilley
1st Men’s Breakfast - Bob Hodes and Crew
Co-Ed Luncheon Anita Tilley & Marie Williams
Chili & Chowder Pat Schneider & Committee
2nd Men’s Breakfast - Bud Grandpre and Crew
L&L Transitions Life Saundra Robertson & Committee
Bingo Bash - Meta Linde & Gail Reilly

1-Frank & Diane Lafortune
5- Rick & Corrine Johnson
11-Jim & Ginny Brady
13- Jim & Becky Duke
16-Tom Schwartz & Marilyn Gervais
22-Don & Janice Bond
22-Bill & Carolyn McDaniel
27- Ron & Joanne Esper

Our Deepest Sympathy To:
Helene & Paul Johnson on the death of her
brother on December 31, 2014
Kay Lane on the death of her Mother,
Ginny on January 15.

Congratulations To:
Mary Schroeher on her sixth
great grandchild, Jack Michael
Schroeher, on December 13,
2015, in Minnesota.

Warren Schmidt on the death of his wife,
Audrey on January 15.
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